
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: KENILWORTH@2020.08.11 
 
Kenilworth, 11.08.2020, Race 1, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R40.000, 12:25GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: HELLO TOMORROW 2nd three times over course and distance, 4th in a similar contest 
last time - reverts to competition against her own sex, winning chance. FUTURE TENSE tired after 
showing speed on 2yo debut, not beaten far - likely to improve, can fight it out. WATCH ME NOW has 
earning potential dropping in distance. APACHE GIRL ran well when last seen racing over this trip, 
socould also make the frame. 
 
Selections: 
#6 Future Tense, #1 Hello Tomorrow, #2 Watch Me Now, #3 Apache Girl 
 
Kenilworth, 11.08.2020, Race 2, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R40.000, 13:00GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Tricky. I DID WHAT I DID and NEVIL MU prominent throughout over course and 
distance when last seen, outrun latter stages - must confirm that improvement to play a role. UNBROKEN 
PROMISES close-up 2nd in last 2 starts before rest, should be involved again if fighting fit. LEGITIMISE 
closely matched withthat rival, has claims too returning from layoff. CLOUD SEEDER improving, outrun 
late over further last start - hard to hold out. THE BLACK MANX good intro this course and distance + will 
be wiser to the task = big runner. Watch the betting on the newcomers. 
 
Selections: 
#7 Cloud Seeder, #11 The Black Manx, #4 Unbroken Promises, #5 Legitimise 
 
Kenilworth, 11.08.2020, Race 3, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R40.000, 13:35GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Good race. HEARTBREAK HOTEL touched off last start from wide draw, poses a 
threat. BLACK DUKE wasnt far behind, ran on from a long way back + should have more to offer = 
leading role. HEARTBREAK HOTEL caught the eye in that race too, will come on for the experience - has 
a say. PAPER TRAIL renews rivalry with those - led for much of the way, another bold bid expected. 
Stable companion ZO LUCKY has form and experience to pose a threat - wide draw a concern. Well-bred 
SOMERSET MAUGHAM shown promise + likely improver this trip = will be involved. Watch the betting on 
newcomer TARA ITI. 
 
Selections: 
#6 Black Duke, #9 Heartbreak Hotel, #11 Paper Trail, #12 Somerset Maugham 
 
Kenilworth, 11.08.2020, Race 4, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R40.000, 14:10GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Little depth to this. Well-related AFFIRMATION unlucky not to get closer inlast start + 
bred to enjoy the extra = obvious choice on form, runner to beat. BILLIE JEAN and IN A HUFF also likely 
improvers over this trip - can posea threat. LADY WARRIOR is another capable of staking a claim 
stepping up indistance. KAYC AL heavily backed on debut - warrants respect over the extra. 
 
Selections: 
#4 Affirmation, #10 In A Huff, #11 Kayc Al, #12 Lady Warrior 
 
Kenilworth, 11.08.2020, Race 5, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R40.000, 15:00GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Good race.ROCKIN' RINGO rewarded for consistency with last-start success insimilar 
race - resultant penalty unlikely to prevent another bold bid. BROTHER LOUIS and ROCK THE NIGHT 
are closely matched with that rival so warrant respect. The latter is weighted to turn the tables on these 
revised terms. However, worth taking a chance on progressive hat-trick seeker AL'S MY DADDY on his 
return from a rest - lightly raced, open to any amount of improvement. MAGIC MIKE races off an 
attractive mark, can make presence felt. PEACEFUL DAY and RONALDO are capable of better than 



recent efforts suggest. 
 
Selections: 
#3 Al's My Daddy, #2 Rockin' Ringo, #6 Rock The Night, #10 Brother Louis 
 
Kenilworth, 11.08.2020, Race 6, Gallops, 1800m, Turf, R40.000, 15:35GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: The Kotzen yard holds a strong hand in this - MISS LA DEE DA 3rd in a feature last 
time + drops in class with 4kg claimer up = big runner. Stable companion WINTER'S AWAKENING lightly 
raced, in good form - bumped exciting prospect last start, goes close with a repeat. DOUBLE REWARD 
and LUNAR TUNES also capable of playing a role at this level after recent efforts in a better level. JOLLY 
JOSEPHINE holding form, likely to make presence felt. 
 
Selections: 
#4 Winter's Awakening, #3 Miss La Dee Da, #7 Lunar Tunes, #5 Jolly Josephine 
 
Kenilworth, 11.08.2020, Race 7, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R40.000, 16:08GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Good race. ELUSIVE TRADER yet to win at this trip, bounced back to form with 
close-up 2nd last start - can play a role. MACHIAVELLI capable but erratic, has run well against stronger. 
SAVEA at the top of his game, won latest over track and trip - prominent again. GREEN JACKET holding 
form, weighted to turn the tables on that rival - winning chance. PHOTOCOPY unsuccessful in KZN - will 
enjoy return to familiar surroundings with 4kg claimer up. POWER GRID and BERNE have earning 
potential. 
 
Selections: 
#5 Photocopy, #6 Green Jacket, #7 Savea, #1 Elusive Trader 
 
Kenilworth, 11.08.2020, Race 8, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R40.000, 16:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: MOON ROCK blitzed his rivals under retained 4kg claimer last time, can follow up. 
PARKTOWN and FIRE WALKER have a bit to find on that form but should get closer on these terms - 
can pose a threat. Unexposed SPEED OF NIGHT is one of a few likely improvers in the lineup - has won 
over track and trip, must be included. DRAGON POWER will be competitive on dry ground - capable of 
better than recent soft going performances. NASTY HARRY fitter for comeback run - makes presence 
felt. SHINNECOCK can get in on the action too. 
 
Selections: 
#12 Moon Rock, #5 Parktown, #3 Speed Of Night, #1 Nasty Harry 
 
Best Win: #4 AFFIRMATION                          
Best Value Bet:                                         
Best Longshot: #6 BLACK DUKE                           


